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WHEN OUT.OP TOWN.
becrlttere learfnc the city tea

porarlly akoald have Tate ' Be
walled te tken, Address will be

The vest la clamoring for recogni-
tion.

After all, It promiiies to be a porch-los- s

campaign.

Mr. Cannon la assessed at $11,155.
Three aoes and a pair of fives.

It should not be a difficult matter
to break the window glass trust;

Nebraska will' get a big chunk out
of the rear's $8,000,000,000 crop.

"Chorus girls are putting on airs,"
says a New York paper.' Is that all?

t. .."
Mf; Bfyan.says n Is not worth more

than $160,000. For assessment pur-
poses?

Anyway, Mr. Taft never tried to steal
Mr. Bryan's government, .ownership
raiment.

Mr. Bryan Is now trying to repair
his political fentes with barbed wire
language. v

.

Judge Parker apparently . Is prepar-
ing to accept his share of the blame In

November. ..

Karl Muck, the orchestra leader, is
in trouble with his critics. He objects
to Muck rakers.

Aviator Wright may explain tt Is not
his fault that he looks so much like
Eugene V. Debs.

It was cruel in Mn Taft to ask Mr.
Bryan to explain, Mr Bryan has been
explaining for a dozen years.

, - "If we can't carry Indiana," says
Chairman Mack, "we can't carry any
tate in the west." That's right.

, "What Is the best work of fiction
Issued this season?" asks a reader.
The" democratic campaign book.

A Kansas Judge has decided that it
la not unlawful for man to awear at
his ITe. ' Perhaps not, but it is un-

safe. !''
The courts have a habit of holding

that the constitution can not be re-

pealed by . simple congressional enact-
ment.

Mr, Bryan explains that he has not
yet selected any member of his cabinet
Is Bryan trying to trun Mayor Jim
down? '

Ceylon is going to plant camphor to
increase the world's supply. The Ceylon
moth ball crop will be a little late for
this season's use.

The, campaign Is not without its
compensations. Neither Senator Depew
nor ..Senator Piatt is making any
speeches this year.

Mr. Bryan would be happier, if the
Iowa, republicans did not fight the
democrats In November aa bitterly aa
they fight each other, the rest of the
year,,: ... - .

The action f tha city council. In-

tended t keep cheap booths and street
fakirs off th city thevoug biares dur-
ing the carnival period, will be gen-
erally commended.

The clamor for recounts In Douglas
county shows thai the primary law is
not much: mora effective aa a means of
satisfying a defeated candidate than
the old convention ilaa. The differ-- ,

hci t that when & man waa beaten
la conjee tloa ta las( ohance was gone.

MH. TATT AUD TBK TRVSTl
In one of his recent speeches Mr.

Taft declared that the evils of trusts
can be reformed "by men who under-
stand the operation of the statutes,
who know what the law means and
who understand its practical working
and effect."

Mr. Taft Is not claiming that he or
his party has any guaranteed,

remedy for trust . evils.. He
understands that the trust problem and
the Issues presented by it enter all
business, affect all .enterprises and have
a bearing upon the' producer,1 manu-
facturer and consumer alike and that
all of these Interests must be consid-
ered In the settlement of the question
In a legal and equitable manner. It Is
the aim of the republican party .to pre-
vent monopoly through big. corpora-
tions without affecting the Individual
freedom '

of trade. Mr. Taft under
stands the folly of Mr. Bryan's plan
for trust regulation and wisely refuses
to consider It seriously when, to his
trained Judicial mind, it Btends no
chance of being sustained by the courts.
Mr. Taft has the strength, firmness,
purpose, ability and high character to
get the results desired by the people
In the matter of regulation without re
sorting to confiscation or clap trap
schemes to fool the "people "without
benefiting them. Day by day the con-

viction of the wisdom ot; Mr. Taft's
plan growa with the people and Mr.
Bryan's captious pleas have no weight
against It. '

. A SKWATOR 48. A MOB LEADER. .

"William "Van Amberg Sullivan; "a
former United States senator from
Mississippi, has recently figured as the
leader of a mob which lynched and
killed a negro at Oxford, Miss, Senator
Sullivan Is making no effort to conceal
his participation in the crime, but,. on
the ether hand,, boasts of it. In an in-

terview 'at his home he said': ,

I led the mob which lynched Patton and
I'm proud of It. I directed every move-
ment and I dfd everything.'I could to ee
that lie got lynched.. He cjit a woman's
throat, and as he was a negro I wanted
htm lynched, of course.

I saw his body dangling from, a tree thla
morning, and I'm glad of It. '

When I heard of the horrible crime I
started td work immediately to get a mob.
I was at the jail last night and heard
Judge Roane advise against lynching. I
got up Immediately afterward and urged
the mob to lynch Patton. I aroused the
men and directed (hem to storm the Jail;

I had my revolver, but did not use it. I
gave It to a deputy sheriff and told him
to "shoot Patton, and shoot to kill." He
used the revolver, and shot;' I suppose the
bullets from my gun wqre some of those
that killed the negro.

I don't care what investigation is made
or what are the consequences. I am will-
ing to stand that I will lead a mob In
such a case any time.

Sullivan haa been a representative
1st Congress and a democratic senator
from the state which Mr. Bryan de-

clares Is his Ideal. His boastful, exult
ant confession that he Is a murderer
and has no fear of punishment proves
the utter ' demoralisation of , public
sentiment in the community, where he
lives. Mr. Sullivan may feel that he
can afford to commit murder and boast
of It in Mississippi, where, the negro
question Is "settled," but he Is apt to
increase the embarrassment Mr. Bryan
is already feeling oyer his efforts to
capture the negro vote of the north, in
face of conditions existing in. the south.

IS MR. BRTAS A DObOERl
Colonel Bryan is apparently much

wrought up over the charge, preferred
by Mr. Taft, that he is a dodger and is
trying to get away from issues which
he has heretofore urged as paramount.
Mr. Bryan denies the truth of the as
sertion. , The record is made up and
leaves no room for argument.

In 1896 Mr. Bryan made free silver
the paramount issue, declaring for the
free and unlimited coinage of silver
at the ratio of 16 to 1, "without wait
ing for the aid or consent of any other
nation on earth." . He drew the most
gruesome pictures of the calamities
that were to be visited upon the Amer-

ican people if his financial vagaries
were not approved at the polls. He now
declares that the money question is
out of politics and he refuses to discuss
bis free silver paramount. Is Mr. Bryan
a dodger?

In 1900 Mr. Bryan made the inde
pendence of the Philippines the para
mount issue, with free silver as a side
Issue. He demanded the immediate
recognition of the Philippines, protest-
ing against "government without con-

sent of the governed," and declaring
that the American republic could not
exist "half slave and half free.'.' By
an overwhelming majority the Ameri-
can people endorsed the republican
policy of retaining the Philippines until
the people' of that archipelago are
capable of Mr. Bryan
now falls back on the technicality of
declaring that "Mr, Taft has this year
admitted that the Philippine people
must ultimately have independence."
Mr. Taft and the republican party have
never held any other attitude on that
question. Is Mr. Bryan a dodger?

"I do not desire government owner-
ship. I hope the railroads will permit
regulation," says Mr. Bryan, in re-

ferring to the railroad, question. In
August, 108, upon his retnrn from
Europe, Mr. Bryan declared,, in a
speech In Madison Square Garden,
New York, that he was convinced that
railroad regulation most fall and that
the only relief from railroad abuses
was to bo found In government owner-
ship of the trunk lines and state owner-
ship 'of the branch lines, He reiterated
this statement In a letter to the Wall
Street Journal In May. 1907. Now he
declares In favor of railway regulation,
in spite of hU expressed and reiterated
conviction that-al- l aUeupts at regula-
tion must end in failure. Is VI r. Bryan
a dodger?

In his speech st Cooper I'nlon hall,
New-York- ,, last AerUr-J- r. Bryeu "en
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dorsed the actio n of tho southern states
tn disfranchising the-negr- o voters. He
now declares that he cannot discuss
the negro question because It was not
mentioned In the Denver platform. Is
Mr. Bryan a dodgof?

At St. Louts In 1904, and again at
Chicago In 1908, Mr. Bryan denounced
Roger Sullivan as a "bushwhacker"
and declared that he wanted no en
dorsement from any convention that
endorsed Sullivan. Now Sullivan Is

Mr. Bryan's confidential man and right
bower in Illinois politics. Is MK. Bryan
a dodger?

Just befom the Denver convention In
190S Mr. Bryan read Colonel Cuffey
out of the party. Now he has ordered
the Bryanltes of Pennsylvania to cease
making a fight on Ouffey. Is Colonel
Bryan a dodger?

Mr;. Bryan has favored a 60-ce- nt dol
lar.'a packed supreme court, tho turn'
lng of the Filipinos adrift to become
the' prey Of foreign governments and
the government ownershp of railroads
Now he Is running away from his rec-

ord, on each of those propositions. Is
Mr. Bryan a dodger?

CATITAL AKD COAFJCEACr.
The report of the securities issued

by the railroads and other Industrial
corporations for the present year fur
nished sssuring evidence of the confi
dence that Is being felt In the indus
trial wwld of a speedy return to
normal business conditions throughout
the country. The debentures offered
may not represent the actual proof of
Improved business conditions, but they
are eloquent In showing that those
who are In a position to know have
abundant faith in the future.
'For the first eight months of the

year the issue of securities of all kinds
amounted to $1,057,774,000, an in
crease of hbout $91,000;000 over the
corresponding period of last yean In
the month of August the showing was
still more gratlfyingt the Issue of se-

curities amounting to $61,080,000, as
agalnist $38,625,000. In August of last
year. Of the securities issued In Au
gust of the present year only $2,380,- -

000 were In stock, the balance repre
senting bonds and notes, while last
year practically all of the securities
Issued consisted .of stocks.

It was about' this time last year that
the scarcity of money began to be felt
and he warnings were issued to take
in sail. Now there Is every assurance
that money will be plentiful for all
legitimate investments and while no
pronounced business boom is expected
until after the election, the amount of
the securities issues and the readiness
with which they are being taken by
the investors furnish all needed proof
that capital is only waiting in k con-

servative way and that it has no fear
of the future.

. THE PHILOSOPHT OF LOSING.
. fa politics the man who loses too

often forgets that If he had won the
other fellow would have lost. Politics
is a game in which all the players can--'

not be winners and In which, as a rule,
there are several losers to every win-

ner.
Our. old friend, Edgar Howard, who

has just gone up against the check
book buzz-sa- w in the Third district, at
least has the philosophy of losing down
to a fine point and preaches it pretty
well, whether or not he puts It into
practice. This Is what he says In the
cold, gray dawn of the morning after:

A defeated candidate makes an awful
mistake when he geta sore. He ought to
take his medicine of disappointment Just
as smilingly as he does his sugar of vic-

tory. Nobody . loves a sore loser. Every-
body admires the man who has a show of
happiness In his heart and a smile of cour.
age on his face even though' he has been
shot all to pieces by the ballots. It Is no
easy task for all the defeated to laugh at
defeat, but, at least, they can try to look
pleasant. Just think of the other fellow's
happiness and then try to absorb some
of It.

The philosophy of losing rests on a
mind picture of how it would be if win-
ner and loser were to exchange places.

Candidate Shallenberger sends grate-
ful acknowledgements to Aspirant
Mayor Jim for the latter's magnanim-
ity in conceding the former's nomina-
tion after the vote had been counted.
This exchange of felicitations might be
most portentous, but it is not, for
Shallenberger is not grlng to get much
nearer the governor's chair than Mayor
Jim.

The democratic national committee
expected to raise $100,000' in South
Carolina and the Charleston News and
Courier reports that the democrats
have enthusiastically raised all but
$99,974.25 of that amount.

Judge Edgar Howard knew what he
was saying when he paid a high com-
pliment to Governor Sheldon and thou-
sands of other democrats throughout
the state know, also, that what Howard
said is true.

The quocn of Italy has renewed her
opposition to the proposed marriage of
the duke of the Abruzzl to Miss Elklns.
She does not know Miss Elklns, but
apparently is well acquainted with the
duke.

It requires a high grade of nerve for
a spellbinder to attend the state and
county fairs and try to make the farm-
ers believe that they are downtrod.

A real wild man haa been found in
Maryland. Possibly It was Mr. Bryan
who has been feeling that way since he
read Mr. Hearst's latest speeches.

A Paris woman wants a divorce be-

cause her husband's half doea not
match. tho parlor furniture; Why
don't she pull hla hair out?

Charges ; of' extravagance made
against the republican administration
la Nebraska are try aptly answered
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by the recovery Into the treasury of
large sums In the shape of unexpended
balances In spproprlatlons made. The
democrats will have to look up another
Issue.

A St. Iiouls woman wrote a play In
eighteen hours. That's seventeen playa
less than George Cohan's output for
the same period of time.

Come, Hear Him Warble I

vTasTiltigton Post.
nurr nis recent aprcat in menrasKe Jim

Dahlman can hardly be In the mood to
Join In singing Haskell's healthful harmoiy
hymns.

Information VolnnleereH.
Minneapolis Journal.

Mr. Bryan wants to know whether Mr.
Taft Is scared. Yes, he Is. He Is scared
that he will not get the exhilaration out
of the campaign that belongs to him If he
stays at home.

War S pooka ( baaed Anar.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Japan Is cutting down Its military and
naval expenditures for the common-sens- e

reason that its finances compel It to do so.
Nevertheless our Jingoes keep on Insisting
that the United Slates must spend scores
of millions to prepare for the spook war
with Japan.

Maklat for Peace,
Baltimore American.

What a fearsome nlcture la rreaentel tn
the Imagination in the suggestion of two
modern fleets opposing each other on the
sea surface with onnnilm flrela nl uS.
marines beneath and opposing fleets of air- -
snips in the atmosphere above. War un-
der such conditions would be Just what
General Sherman said It is.

Rocke'e Smooth Workers.
Boston Olobe,

Mr. Rockefeller, of course, would
strongly disapprove of the procedure of
the of the Standard Oil com-
pany, who In his testimony before the fed
eral investigation' commission told how he
could trim a wick to make either an un-
steady or a good light and how In com-
petitive trials he had used a short wick
on his own oil and a long one on .that ef
a rival company;

Proapeetlve ( hangea In the Senate.
Boston Transcript.

March 4 next will witness a marked
change in the personnel of the United
States senate, which has been foreshad
owed In the recent primaries In the regions
where that system of nominations pre-
vails. Senators Ankeny. Vonk and Kitt- -
redge will be retired to private life. Sen
ator miton In all probability will share
their fate, unless his

' political Ingenuity
and his remarkable capabilities for resist-
ing publio opinion should save him at the
eleventh hour.1' Governor Folk of Missouri
may succeed Senator Rtnnn 1'h. rnmh.
fight ln Iowa lias yet to be fought out.
lne predestined successors of the rejected
senators are not as a rule so well known

those whom they will replace.

TAFT TURNS O.H BRYAN,

Peerless Defender Gets Jolt In the
.". Solar Pleana.

Kansas City Times.
The most effective statement vet nun.

In the present, campaign Is that of Mr.
Taft, in reply to Mr. Brian's rrltlrlum f
the Roosevelt tetter relating to the repub
lican nominee. This statement marks a
new turn , In the canvass. It may be said
that Mr. Tafias finally struck bis gait.
From , thlayUipe on, there will be seme-thin- g

doing when Mr. Taft discusses Mr.

There is na possibility that the nrn.icampaign Will be marked by unseemly per-
sonalities. Both candidates are men of
clean characters. But In the absence of
great, dominating issues the personalities
of the two candidates, and especially their
records the one as a nerformor and th
other as a theorist will play an unusually
important part in the campaign.

Mr. Bryan has forced the fishtlnr frnm
the first. He has done his utmost to dis
credit the recotd and the pledges of the
republican candidate. He has tone out nf
his way to belittle what others have satd
of the achievements of Mr. Taft. Finally
Mr. uart lias replied with a broadside that
will give Mr. Bryan eomethl na to think
about for a few days.

All this was both Interesting- - snd Illumln.
etlmr. The people like a spirited presiden-
tial canvass. They like good fighters. Mr.
Taft is a good fighter and he Is an honest
fighter. In this particular encounter Mr.
Bryan, not Mr, Taft, will be put on the
defensive.

Mr. Taft's life has been full of labor and
accomplishment. He has a record that ho
may confidently submit to the people.
Ordinarily a man who has no official rec--
ora is at an advantage In a political con-
test, provided he can make the people be-
lieve his promises. But the majority has
never believed in Mr. nmmi
and the explosion and abandonment of his
several paramount Issues of the past are
not calculated to Increase public confi
dence.

In this beginning of the real Tart-Rrva- n

coi'test the first thing that Mr. Taft has
oone has been to call the attention of the
spectators to Mr. Bryan's flghtlnc meth-fd- s.

It is to be hoped that In the future
Mr. Bryan will ha aa fair as Mr. T.fi hn.
been. The public likes an honest observ
ance or the rules of the game.

PKHSUXAI. NOTES.

Chauncey Depew got back from Europe
on Saturday with only $2 of his vacation
money left. It Is likely, however, that he
has some fairly good collaterals upon which
he cun make a raise.

Women In London broke the police lines
In their seal to get near Winston Church- -
hill's bride. When they learn to dive
through coal holes Into the church they
will equal the enterprise of Now York.

Mrs. Mary E. Hart, who was well known
to many during the World's fair as the very
pleasant lady at the Alaska building, has
the distinction of being the first woman
to stake out a claim on a glacier. She la a
miner of experience and haa worked with

pick in her own mine. The claim she
haa recently staked is at Mulr glacier.

Governor Hughes sat In the grandstand
of the fair grounds at Orangeburg, N. Y.,
Wednesday and witnessed a trotting race,
called "The Governor's Special," arranged
In his honor. The stirring contest caused
the governor to rise from his seat as the
horses fought, gamely In the homestretch
for victory, and he waa aa enthusiastic aa
any one.

Nobody was ever pictured so numerously
in the public press as Mr. Roosevelt, unless
It be Mr. Bryan; yet here Is what it all
comes to, as related by a New York World
reporter accompanying the Bryan cam-
paign outfit at Cumberland, Md : Mr.
Bryan was standing on the porch of the
Quern City hotel this morning when a
sweet-face- d lady stepped up to him and,
holding out her pandi said:, "Why, how
do you do Mr. Rooeevelt? I am so glad to
see you."

'There's some mistake,' said Mr. Bryan,
smiling and shaking her hand. "My name
la Bryan."

'Oh," said the old lady, taken aback,
"well, youdo looar'Ilke Wr." RooseVelt"

t

j ... ".;ti . .'J
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Rlpplee on Ihe t'nrrrnt of l ife In the
.Metropolis.

Lraiit-r- s In a movement among taxpayris
to reduce and rrstrlrt tho growing burv
ilont of municipal expencea make the

asertlon that t&.OHO.imo cntijd o
lopped off this year's City budget without
Injuring any our, hut pilitl-a- l giaflet.
Nvarly the whole. if this sum is taken
through tho. agency of political influences.
It goes to politicians or their favorites In
the furhi of contracts.' easy Johs. reciprocal
perquisites and cheap leases. While th
city budget has been rising steadily from
J135.00r.n0ii last year to lltio.ixm.ono, the polU
titlana are asking mure than l.'oo.ouo.ono for
next year. Yet Investigations by repreeen-talivtr-

of united taxpayers show there is
no need of a budget of more than $ino,.
000,000.

The restaurant and hotel managers of
New York are spending more than 11,000,000

a year for music to beguile their guests
at dinner and tea, reports the Times. At
the Waldorf-Astori- a there are three and
often four orchestras, and their cost ex
reeds liiO.000 a year. Nahan Franko, who
conducts an orchestra of thirty men at this
Plasa during tea and dinner, la worth
$50,000 a year to the management, lxmls
Sherry, In order to keep abreast with the
times, has discarded his
Venetian musiclsns and will import for
next season; the orchestra from the Imperial
palace In Vienna. This will bring his bill
for music to a good 150.000. At the Hotel
Knickerbocker and the Hotel Aator the

for muslo are equally large. At the
St. Regis, the Hotel Belmonl, the Hotul
Manhattan, Cafe Martin, the Netherlands,
the Savoy, the Hotel Buckingham, the
Hoffman' house and Reactor's no efforts
are spared to enliven the public rooms wllh
the strains of music.

One of the oldest business enterprises In
New York Is probably the renting of um
brellas. But there Is a new phase of It
uptown. Scores of children who live near
the lines of the subway and elevated road
In the upper West Side make pocket-mone- y

on rainy days by waiting around the sta-
tions and hiring out their umbrellas to
people who hsve been careless In leaving
their own at home. So general has this
bualnets become that many downtown
workers no longer spend much time In
worrying over the necessity of taking an
umbrella to th office with them. They
know that If they can reach a downtown
station of the subway or elevated In ort
dinary comfort, once they reach their home
station they will be able to get a ralni
cover for whatever they choose to'pay.

A peculiarity of the business Is that there
Is no fixed scale of prices. The youngster

re content to take what they can get, S or
10 certs, generally. They walk along beside
their customer and leave him at his door,
dry. One of the boys. In the rainy weather
of last week, made nearly II a day.

Women don't fight In the army, but they
do In civil life. Mrs. Kate Warner, a
writer for magaxinea, saw the driver of a
heavily loaded express wagon beating the
hors. which was plainly worn out, and
getting on a Sixth avenue car overtook the
wagon, leaped off and seised the horse's
bridle. The driver threatened to beat her
also If she didn't let go, when she ordered
him to get down, and displayed the badge
of the society for prevention of cruelty to
animals. He obeyed her, and Mrs. Warner
took the horse and wagon to the nearest
police station. Much good Is done by the
Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mals, and women are among its efficient
agents.

If a diary found In the pocket of Carlos
M. Reynolds, who was held la the West
Side police court, on. a chargw of burglary.
Is a true record it will establish Reynolds''
title to the "hard luck" championship of
the city. Incidentally It may aid the police
In fixing upon hirn responsibility for sev-

eral thefts of which he Is suspected.
On the last page of the diary Reynolds

summarises bis experiences since the be-
ginning of the year. Hard luck started
with him In January and kept pace till
his arrest. This is what has happened to
Reynolds since the year begun:

January Sick and out of work.
February Working; hit by a oar.
March In hospital.
April Out of hospital. Got stabbed.
May Fell from a ladder.
June Hit by a car.
July Head hit by iron pipe.
August Hurt by fighting.
September Hit by automobile.
Reynolds' desire to keep a record of his

doings may prove his undoing, for the
police profess to find In the entries In the
diary references that may have a bearing
on the cases of theft which they charge
to him.

A week-en- d club Is one of the latest New
York Ideas. One usually associates a
week's end with th country or the moun-
tains or the seashore, whither the slaves
of the office desk rush fur a breathing
spell between the- - fortnight's labor. But
the new week's end club was formed to
keep Its members in the city. They live In
the big apartments surrounding a vacant
lot maintained as a playground, and on
Saturdays hold a regular series of games
there in tournament form. Only residents
within a curtain radius are eligible for
membership, and each member has to keep
up a certain percentage of attendance to
hold his place on the rolls. The adminis-
tration of the club can afford to ba auto-

cratic because of the size of Us waiting
list and the limit placed upon its member-
ship by reason of the small aire of the
field.

Stony Point, around which were fought
many battles in the war for American in-

dependence, is shortly to be udurned with
a triumphal arch, The historic battlefield
on the Hudson not far from Haverstraw
Is now reserved as a state park and is en-

closed and guarded. It has been permitted
to remain all theso years practically as
It was in the days when the nation wai
young. Ths . Daughters of the Ainerl an
Revolution are to erect the arch. The
structure will be of rough cut granite,
thirty feet wide and twenty-eig- ht feet
high, while the Bpan through which vis-

itors enter will be twelve feet In wldtn.
The sculptor Is II. K. Bush-Brow- n and tho
builder Calvin Allison. Over the archway
will be the Inacriptton, "Enter litre with
Reverent step, for this is sacred ground."

Stony Point In the war of more than a
century ago was fortified by the American
patriots. 8lr Henry Clinton took It and he
In turn was dislodged by the attack of G;n-era- l

Wayne, known to fame aa "Mad An-

thony."

Harden of Fire Losses,
Wall Street Journal.

It Is not surprising that foreign insur-
ance companies are becoming alarmed over

Utile and Good
The ootatamdlafl feature) el

LiEDiG Company's
EXTRACT OF DEEF
in it mgn conaen-utia- n,

such a lot
can be done with

. a small two-oun- o

jar. It'apureboaf
nothing mora

nor leas.

p:

For Over Fifty Years
tin First National Bank of Omaha has hgon actively
ongaffcil in thp lianking husinoss and has established
a career of usefulness which has been of benefit to
the community.

Accounts subject to check nre cordially invited.

With a Capital of $500,000, and Surplus and Profits
of $675,000, its strength and safety is further attested
by the fact that it is a depository of the United States,
of the County of Douglas, and of the City of Omaha.
Do not let your surplus funds lie idle. Invest them
safely and have them draw interest by taking out a
Certificate of Deposit at 37 . .'

First National Bank of Omaha
18th and

:

the tremendous losses by fire In the United
State. These Josses are becoming so great as
to be appalling. Titey are so great that they
must be numbered among the large rauara
of the panic of 1907. They are ao great as
to constitute a bigger tax upon the busi-
ness of the country than all of the failures
of banks. They are so great as to he a
more serious evil than gambling. Among
the many wastes which are burdening
American business, no other calls for more
immediate attention than the fire loss.

WHITTLED TO A POIST.

"Weren't you mad when thst gialpln:
girl told Jack of your flirting with Jim
and got you In hot wsterT"

T should ssy so. I waa Just boiling!
Baltimore American.

'Do you give your wife an allowance, or
does she ask you for money when she
wants it?"

"Both. Cleveland Leader.

The pretty housemaid smiled. "The brf
butcher Is my best besu."

Humph! sneered the cook: that s
nothing. The sausage man Is my wurst
one." Washington Herald.

"The buckwheat cakes at my boarding
house always remind me of a base ball
game."

"HOW 807
"The batter doesn't always make a hit."

Puck.

Tramp I'm looking for a Job at me trade.
mum.

Housekeeper Well, what Is your trde?
Tramp Dent latry, mum. Me specialty Is

Insertln' teeth In mince pies. Huston
Transcript.

"That singer gives me solid satisfaction."
"How?"
"By her llauld notes." Baltimore Amer

ican.

'Are - you 'Boots? " blustered the big
Londoner.' In the American hotel.

"Nope," replied the bellhop. "They call
le 'Scales,'
The Ixmdoner seemed mystified.
" 'Soaies,' eh? That's a blooming queer

What do they call you ScalesFame.
'Because I get tipped so often. That's

the reason, boss." Chicago News.

'Is It true that you want to own alt the
railways?" asked the apprehensive citizen.

"Certainly not, answered Mr. Duetln

Farnam

MOULDED puddings any kind
jellies, custards,

etc., will "stand up" more firmly and
be more deliciously good and whole
some if a little

Is Two of America'
will tell you in our book

Orlplnal Rectpf
and Cooking Help"
lh. imifairal benefit tn fw

derived from Kingsford'l ffDwMn Corn Starch in M

the betterment of foodi
in general. For quality,

mi i a jalways get Kingstord v
sixty-si- x

superiority.
years ot ctlh

Croccrj pound pkga, 10c,

T. KtKGSFOHD & Son, Oswego, r. T.
MiroMU sTUCH C0MP MIT, Seccttteas

228 Fifth St.
Rldg.,

2d floor. Suit IO.
DES

Sis.

of

added.

0
Stsx; "half the furl "of '.h' gumVls In

now and tho," Waaninglon Star
RE'lIUnitl,

7. W. Foley In New Tolk Sun.
Tark Well s Thorough- -

Jred Ress, -

Got hit on th'.' (sack by the Llghtnln'
Kxpresn. . :

An' they beat 'Fa rk In eeurt,. 'cause tli'railroads i rich,.- - . .
.

Ho he's down on th' courts on th' railroadsan slch; , .. ,
He voted for Teddy last time, but he saidHe frld Taft ain't Bo- Wch buster asTed. , '

So it's Bryan for him!
Jay Olbbona ain't got any Job any more
An they shut off his credit at Jenkinsstore;?Jy Is rlproarln" an' makin' 'em Jump,
l'h bankers an' shylocks, from out on Hi'stump.
He's reau all th' platforms, behind m'before,
An' says that th' Bryan one promises more.

So it's Bryan for himl
But Hicks hasn't, raised any crop that'iwuth shucks
Sence I can remember he lost all his ducksrrum pnnrtsee pug in' tin medder ' ail

weeds,
So he ain't goln' t' git enough hay for his

' needs; ,
Ho his bay team on a mortgage last

week.
An" his very best cow drowned down in

th' creek.
Bo it's Bryan for him I

Aud Nunn got hailed out of a section of
wheat,

That'd go twenty bushels It' never was
beat,

Till the cussed hall came down an' laid It
all flat ,

An' Aud never thought of Insurance for
that.

An' a llghtnln' bolt fell an' It burned down
his cribs,

Ah' his wife fell downstairs an' broke four
of her rlba,j

Bo It a- - Bryatl for Kirpf

An' If we git bugs In th' wheat an th' oats,
I tell you Bill .Bryan lagol( V git votes..
An' Amos Hawk told me a goed deal de-

pends, ' '
On how things pan out when th' prop sea-

son ends.
An' If th' yield 's light arf th' price Is

down low
An' th' boys are caught short an' can'tpay what they, owe

Wal-i- t's Bryan for html

most famous cooks

PQS

m u ii n i i i ' cs n -

yi H

209 S. 15th, Cor. IKmgla.
Karbax-- Block,
'M floor, Suite 213.

NEB.

. iia fi tawtwafti

IS
"IN DOMESTIC, BUSINESS, SOCIAL OR PROKES-- .
SIONAIi LIFE, IMl'KOYKH PERSONAL

HAS BECOME A MODERN DAY NECESSITY."

A nose the most
feature of

the face.

no

110

110

How oftn we fall to appreciate our own facial defect and yet In-

stantly notice them in others.
Every man and every woman owes It to himself or herself to look

as well as possible.
Harmony of features is as esrentlal to good looks as is harmony of

notes to a chord of music, and often this harmony is ruined by an ugly
nose or feature sometimes the defect being very slight.

A conspicuous or Irregular note, Up or ear Is to the face like a mis-

placed note In a chord of rouble. .

Consultation Is fret either personally or by letter.

W.
Hnrlburt

MOINES, IA.

PARTISANSHIP.

haytrotter.'Quesn

lost

conn
STARCH

yg igSl

OMAHA,

YOUR HOSE YOUR MISFORTUNE

APPEAR-
ANCE

prominent

CUTTING

BANDAGES

LOST TIME

DR. CLEMENT CO.

A. HOSPE CO.. Omaha
1513 Douglas Street.


